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Abstract

Capacitive deionization technique (CDI) represents an interesting alternative to compete
with reverse osmosis by reducing energy consumption. It is based on creating an electric
field between two electrodes to retain the salt ions on the electrode surface by electrostatic
attraction; thus the CDI cell operates as a supercapacitor storing energy during the desa-
lination process. Most of the CDI research is oriented to improving the electrode materials
in order to increase the effective surface and ionic retention. However, if the CDI overall
efficiency is to be improved, it is necessary to optimize the CDI cell geometry and the
charge/discharge current used during the deionization process. A DC/DC converter is
required to transfer the stored energy from one cell to another with the maximum possible
efficiency during energy recovery, thus allowing the desalination process to continue. A
detailed description of energy losses and the DC/DC converter used to recover part of the
energy involved in the CDI process will provide the hints to optimize the efficiency of the
CDI technique for water desalination. The proposed chapter presents an electric model to
characterize the power losses in CDI cells and the power converter required for the energy
recovery process.

Keywords: capacitive deionization, energy recovery, up-down DC/DC converter,
desalination, carbon electrodes, supercapacitors

1. Introduction

Nowadays it is evident that fresh water, suitable for different types of consumption, is a

resource of paramount importance and growing scarcity, although throughout modern history

the fact that it is a limited resource has been overlooked. Several factors, such as

© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



overpopulation, global warming, the increase of polluting emissions and the growing energy

demand of the world productive model are at the base of numerous studies that indicate an

alarming water scarcity in the medium term. Thus, some sources [1] estimate a 40% increase in

water demand with respect to its availability within a period of 20 years, which makes it

possible to calculate that one-third of the world’s population will have access to only 50% of

the amount of water necessary to cover their basic needs.

With this forecast and the potential increase of the world population, it is estimated that by

2050 a global water crisis without precedents could be established that would create very high

levels of scarcity in large regions of the planet. This necessarily implies investments in the

improvement of water saving and the optimization of current methods of water regeneration/

purification.

Over the past decades, processes such as reverse osmosis (RO), electrodialysis and various forms

of distillation, such as multi-effect distillation and multi-stage flash distillation, have reached a

high level of technological and industrial maturity [2, 3], and are currently the reference pro-

cesses and mostly used for the regeneration/production of drinking water on a large scale. These

methods have the main drawback of high energy consumption (e.g. 4–7kWh/m3 for RO) so that

new strategies for purification are being investigated in order to reduce their consumption.

CDI technology is presented as an efficient alternative to the previously mentioned technolo-

gies, as it allows an important recovery of the energy involved in the process.

2. Capacitive deionization (CDI)

CDI technology uses an electric field created by a pair of electrodes to induce the mobility and

separation of the dissolved salts in the water towards the corresponding electrodes (Figure 1).

The salts (their ionic components) are retained at the interface between the electrode and the

aqueous medium, in an electrochemical structure called double-layer. Therefore, CDI is a low-

pressure desalination process where an energy recovery process can be used to minimize the

energy consumption.

2.1. Operating principle

As it was mentioned, CDI technology uses the electric field created between the electrodes to

retain the ions on the electrode surface by means of electrostatic attraction [4]. This accumula-

tion of ions on the electrodes is a thermodynamically reversible process and can be eliminated

in a later step, during which the electrodes are depolarized. The behavior of the structure is

similar to a supercapacitor that can be charged or discharged. In order to increase the effective

surface of the electrode, nanoporous carbon materials are used to cover the surface of the

electrode [5–7].

The first phase of operation is called deionization or desalination phase, and more technically,

the ionic adsorption phase. This phase lasts as long as it takes the equivalent capacitor to
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charge to the desired potential, always lower than 1.2 V to avoid water dissociation. The water

between the electrodes will be partially deionized during this stage. During the second phase,

the electrodes are depolarized or discharged while circulating a flow of water that is used to

facilitate the removal of the ions adsorbed by the electrode plates, which will be evacuated in

the form of a concentrate or brine. This second phase is called the regeneration or cleaning

phase since it makes the electrodes be ready for a new cycle again.

This principle and mode of operation, based on alternating charge-discharge of the equivalent

capacitor, suggests the use of the energy accumulated in the electrodes during the regeneration

phase (once the electrodes are saturated of salt ions) to supply another deionization module

that starts the desalination phase. This principle of energy reuse (transferring energy between

deionization modules) implies the possibility of significantly reducing the energy consumption

of the system.

The primary energy source will only have to provide the necessary amount of energy to

compensate the losses that occur during the energy transfer between the CDI cells.

2.2. Membrane capacitive deionization (MCDI)

In this variant of capacitive deionization, ion-selective membranes are interposed between the

electrodes and the solution. In this way, it is possible to use the polarity reversal in the

electrodes periodically, drastically improving the efficiency in the cleaning phase [8, 9].

In addition, the use of membranes improves the performance of the process, since it increases

the electronic efficiency, which is the ratio between the amount of salt eliminated and the

amount of electric current supplied to the CDI cell to achieve that goal.

Figure 2 shows a diagram of the MCDI operation composed of two capacitive units or cells.

Each of the cathodes has a cation-selective membrane interposed, and each anode has an

anion-selective membrane so that the ions charged with a sign opposite to that of the electrode

Figure 1. Schematic of ion adsorption during the polarization of electrode plates.
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(or counter-ions) can move freely through the membrane, while the movement of ions with a

charge of the same sign is blocked.

During the purification phase, the electrodes invert the polarity to facilitate the desorption of

the adsorbed ions in the previous desalination phase. The re-adsorption of ions is avoided

thanks to the barrier posed by the membranes.

In both cases, CDI or MCDI, another important parameter, is the effective electrode surface.

This parameter is related to the equivalent capacitance that represents the deionization cell

and, therefore, to the quantity of salt that can be adsorbed.

3. CDI module characterization

The interface between an electrically charged electrode and an electrolytic solution is a prob-

lem widely studied as part of the so-called surface phenomena. In this interface, a region of

ionic accumulation is formed, commonly called electric double-layer, in which the ionic species

present in the electrolytic medium are spatially distributed in a characteristic manner

responding to the electronic charge present in the electrode. In this type of interfaces, it is

known that the accumulated charge density depends on the voltage level of the electrode, the

concentration of the solution and its chemical composition.

The double-layer name comes from the first theoretical model formulated to explain the

accumulation of charge in these interfaces. In 1883, Helmholtz assumes that the electric

charges in the electrode form a layer that induces another layer in the solution, of ionic

character and polarity opposite to that of the electrode. In the Helmholtz model, the layer

present in the solution is formed by ions intimately in contact with the outer surface of the

electrode (the surface in contact with the solution) and it is assumed that there are no further

interactions within the solution due to the influence of the electrode beyond this layer adjacent

to the surface.

Assuming a flat electrode, the Helmholtz model is equivalent to the classical model of a flat-

parallel capacitor (Figure 3) where A is the effective electrode surface, XH is the distance

between ions and εr is the permittivity.

Figure 2. Schematic of a membrane capacitive deionization cell.
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CH ¼ A �

εr � ε0

χH

(1)

The desalination cell is built by piling several electrodes to increase the capability of water

processing. In Figure 4, several electrodes are piled controlling the distance between them,

“d,” and the number of electrodes placed in series, “n.”

Although there are more complex models of the ion distribution around the electrodes [10–12],

the whole desalination cell can be modeled with the traditional circuit used to characterize a

capacitor C. In this model two additional resistances are included, a series resistance RS to

model conduction losses, and a parallel resistance RP that represents the self-discharge of the

module.

The proposed electric model of the CDI cell (Figure 5) will allow the desalinization system to

be simulated together with the power topology used for the energy recovery. The electrical

parameters defined, RS, RP and C, depending on the geometrical characteristics of the CDI cell

and on the salt molar concentration (M). In order to obtain their values, a current source is

applied to the cell that generates a linear evolution in the voltage across the terminals.

The CDI cell is initially completely discharged. At t = 0, a constant current, IDC, is applied to

initiate the charging process (Figure 6). Therefore, since the equivalent capacitor C is initially

discharged, the value of the voltage VC(t = 0+) measured will determine the value of RS

expressed in Ω.

RS ¼

ΔV1

IDC

(2)

The capacitance of the CDI module, C, can be obtained from the linear charging process,

during which the parallel resistance, RP, can be neglected:

Figure 3. Classical double-layer model of a flat-parallel capacitor.
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C ¼
IDC

tgα
(3)

Finally, to determine the parallel resistance, RP, the current source is turned off, and an exponen-

tial evolution of the voltage across the CDI cell (VC) can be approximated by the expression:

VC tð Þ ¼ VCmax � e
�t=RP �C (4)

where VCmax is the maximum voltage across the CDI module once current IDC turns to 0 A.

Several tests were performed, and the absolute error obtained in the adjustment of the RP

calculation was lower than 1%.

Figure 5. Electric charge/discharge circuit used for the parasitic determination (RS, RP, C).

Figure 4. (a) Schematic of a planar desalination module and (b) prototype.
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With the proposed method, the values of RS, RP, and C can be obtained as a function of

geometrical parameters: distance between electrodes “d,” number of electrodes “n,” the sur-

face of electrodes “S” and NaCl molar concentration (M). To determine the tendencies of these

values in an actual CDI cell, the prototype shown in Figure 4 was built and tested.

From Figure 7, it can be concluded that capacity C is almost independent of the distance

between electrodes.

This fact demonstrates that the capacity is mainly due to the formation of the electric double

layer. The addition of several electrodes is equivalent to adding capacitors in series; therefore,

the total capacity is reduced although the voltage across the cell can be increased, increasing

Figure 6. Electric charge/discharge test used for the parasitic determination.

Figure 7. Capacity as a function of M (concentration of NaCl) for different configurations depending on n (number of

plates-electrode) and d (distance between electrodes).
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the total energy stored. For high concentrations (>0.1 to 0.6 M), the change in C is linear with a

very little slope (≤1Farad per 0.1 M). This is so because the double electric layer is almost

completely formed for concentrations around 0.1 M.

Regarding RS, the series resistance (Figure 8), it can be seen that it increases a lot for low

concentration values,M, and presents a linear trendwith small or very small slope from 0.3M on.

Figure 8. RS for different configurations.

Figure 9. RP for different configurations.
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With reference to the parallel resistance, RP, (Figure 9) the data measured show that it

increases at low concentrations and presents a linear trend with a small or very small slope

starting at 0.3 M.

4. Estimation of saline retention in electrodes

Tests have been carried out using the CDI cell shown in Figure 4 to estimate the amount of salt

that can be captured by the electrodes of this type of cells when they are completely filled with

salt water. The molar salt concentration (M) is one of the parameters used to characterize the cell.

The first tests (performed at zero water flow) consist of series of charge/discharge cycles of the

CDI cell using a solution with the maximum concentration considered (0.6 M).

It can be pointed out that, as shown in Figure 10, the electrodes present very high retention

values taking into account that the initial concentration is 0.6 M. There is a variation through-

out the series, tending to stabilize as the number of cycles increase.

In the second set of tests (Figure 11), two-electrode cells were used considering different initial

concentrations, c0, and changing the distance between electrodes (d) to identify the influence of

this parameter on the salt retention. The results obtained show that salt retention increases as

the distance between electrodes is reduced.

This effect can be justified if we take into account that the series resistance presented in the cell

increases with the distance “d,” especially at concentrations below 0.3 M, which presumably

results in a decrease in the effective voltage in the electric double-layer and, as a result, a lower

ionic retention.

Controlling the thickness of the nanoporous carbon layer deposited on the electrode surface,

the quantity in grams of activated carbon per electrode can be determined. With the results

Figure 10. Results obtained by application of several charge-discharge cycles to cell configurations of more than two

electrodes.
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obtained in the previous test, an estimation of milligrams of salt retained per gram of activated

carbon was also calculated.

The data plotted in Figure 12 are susceptible of a logarithmic adjustment in the whole range

and a linear adjustment for low concentrations. Both present a good correlation (R2 > 0.94).

One important parameter to be analyzed during the diffusion of ions in the charging/

discharging process is the amplitude of the current used.

By reducing the amplitude of the current used during the charging process of the CDI cell, ions

have a longer time to move into the carbon porosities, thus increasing the salt retention. This

phenomenon seems to reach a limit at which the amount of salt retained remains the same

even if the current is doubled (from iC = 1 to 2 A). From this, it can be concluded that the

amplitude of the charge/discharge current and the amount of salt retained are two opposed

Figure 11. Estimated relative retention for cell configurations of two electrodes at different separations (d) and for

different initial concentrations (c0).

Figure 12. Estimated relative retention for cell configurations of two electrodes and different initial concentrations (c0).
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magnitudes and a trade-off between them will be necessary. Figure 13 also shows the time

required by the electrodes to reach saturation, after which the salt retention capability drops.

5. Up/down DC/DC converter for energy recovery

As already mentioned, one of the most interesting aspects of CDI is the possibility of reusing

the energy stored in capacitive cells or modules once the deionization phase has finished. The

regenerative use of energy in CDI technology consists of using the energy stored in the CDI cell

once it is saturated (the deionization process is finished and the cleaning process begins) and

transferring it to other modules that begin their deionization phase. This strategy can be

applied to several cells that exchange the energy involved in the process, thus defining a cycle

to produce clean water.

In order to be able to transfer the energy stored in the CDI cell to another one, it is necessary to

include a DC/DC power converter in the system (Figure 14).

Figure 13. Estimated salt retention at different charging current (iC).

Figure 14. Desalination diagram with an up-down converter for energy transfer from CDI cell-1 to CDI cell-2.
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One possible option for the converter topology is a buck-boost that operates at the variable

frequency with hysteresis control where the maximum (iLmax) and minimum (iLmin) inductor

current is fixed (Figure 15).

Limiting the inductor current (iLmin, iLmax) conditions the efficiency of the system, since these

values are related to conduction and switching losses. The converter operation is based on

transferring part of the energy stored at the input cell-1 to the inductor L during the period

when transistor M1 is closed and M2 is open (tON). This period finishes when the inductor

current reaches the maximum value defined by the converter control (iLmax). After this, tran-

sistor M2 is closed (M1 is opened) during time tOFF and the energy stored in the inductor is

discharged on the output cell-2. This stage typically finishes when the inductor current

becomes equal to zero (iLmin = 0).

Therefore, iLmax can be used as the control parameter of the up/down converter during the

energy transfer between the input CDI cell, which is completely charged, and the output CDI

cell, which is initially completely discharged. By increasing the value of iLmax, the time

involved in the transfer will be reduced.

To optimize the efficiency of the CDI system, it is necessary to define the value of iLmax during the

energy recovery process. High values of this parameter will increase conduction losses, whereas

low values of iLmax will increase the transfer time and the self-discharge through the parallel

resistance RP. On the other hand, the estimation of iLmax depends on the salt concentration (M) and

the geometry of the CDI cells, which define the parameters RP, RS and C of the electrical model.

The DC/DC converter can be mathematically modeled assuming linear evolutions of the induc-

tor current in each switching period (i) during the charge and discharge [13]. Therefore, when

transistor M1 is conducting (M2 off), the discharge of the input cell is ideally described by:

uc1 ið Þ ¼ uc1 i�1ð Þ �
ILmax þ ILmin

2 � C
� ton i�1ð Þ (5)

Similarly, the output cell increases its voltage when M2 is on (M1 off). The equation defining

such a process in each switching cycle is:

Figure 15. Voltage and current waveforms in the DC/DC converter.
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uc2 ið Þ ¼ uc2 i�1ð Þ þ
ILmax þ ILmin

2 � C
� toff i�1ð Þ (6)

The RMS currents through the cells in each switching period can also be determined by:

iRMSC1i ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1

toni þ toff i
�

ð

toni

0

Imax � Imin

toni
� tþ Imin

� �2

� dt

v

u

u

u

t (7)

iRMSC2i ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1

toni þ toff i
�

ð

toniþtoff i

toni

Imin � Imax

toff i
� t� tonið Þ þ Imax

� �2

� dt

v

u

u

u

u

t

(8)

Based on the RMS current values calculated with the equations above, conduction and

switching losses can be estimated:

Pcond ¼

P

i i2RMSC1i þ i2RMSC2i

� �

� toni þ toff i
� �

� R

Ttotal
(9)

Pswitch ¼

1
2 � trþ tfð Þ

P

i

Imin � uc1i þ uc2 iþ1ð Þ

� �

þ

Imax � uc1 iþ1ð Þ þ uc2i
� �

 !

Ttotal
(10)

The parameter R represents the total series resistance along the conduction path.

Voltage losses due to cell self-discharge are also taken into account in the model by incorpo-

rating the following expression that represents the energy lost in a cell during the switching

period “i” due to self-discharge:

ECRpi ¼
1

RP
� uc2i tONi

þ tOFFi

� �

(11)

Once the energy dissipated in each cycle (ECcond: energy loosed during conduction stage,

ECswitch: energy loosed during switching stage, ECp: energy loosed in RP) is known, the real

voltages of capacitors C1 and C2 can be recalculated as follows:

ΔEC1i ¼
1

2
� C1 � uc21 iþ1ð Þ �

1

2
� C1 � uc21i (12)

ΔEC2i ¼
1

2
� C2 � uc22 iþ1ð Þ �

1

2
� C2 � uc22i (13)

ΔErealC1i ¼ ΔEC1i � EC1condi � EC1switchi � ECRpi
(14)

ΔErealC2i ¼ ΔEC2i � EC2condi � EC2switchi � ECRpi
(15)

From the previous expressions, the real voltage across each capacitor can be derived:
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uc1 iþ1ð Þreal
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2 � ΔErealC1i þ
1
2 � C1 � uc

2
1ireal

� �

C1

v

u

u

t

(16)

uc2 iþ1ð Þreal
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2 � ΔErealC2i þ
1
2 � C2 � uc

2
2ireal

� �

C2

v

u

u

t

(17)

The model described allows users to obtain a large amount of information related to the

behavior of the converter: currents, voltages, transfer times, performance. But it can also

provide insight into the influence that the desalination cells will have on these parameters. In

order for this to be possible, the previous expressions must include the influence of the

distance between electrodes “d,” the number of electrodes “n,” the molarity “M,” and the S

surface.

ERSon ið Þ d; n;M; Sð Þ ¼ RS d; n;M; Sð Þ � iRMSC1 ið Þ

� �2
� ton (18)

ERSoff ið Þ d; n;M; Sð Þ ¼ RS d; n;M; Sð Þ � iRMSC2 ið Þ

� �2
� toff (19)

ERS ið Þ d; n;M; Sð Þ ¼ ERSon ið Þ d; n;M; Sð Þ þ ERSoff ið Þ d; n;M; Sð Þ (20)

ERP ið Þ
d; n;Mð Þ ¼

ð

T ið Þ

0

uC ið Þ tð Þ
	 
2

RP d; n;Mð Þ
� dt (21)

ET ið Þ d; n;M; Sð Þ ¼ ERS ið Þ
d; n;M; Sð Þ þ ERP ið Þ

d;n;M;Sð Þ þ Pcond ið Þ d; n;M; Sð Þ � T þ Pswitch ið Þ d; n;M; Sð Þ � T

(22)

From the equation system described above, it is possible to determine the overall efficiency of

the DC/DC converter together with the desalination cells [14].

Once the equations to calculate losses have been established, it is possible to determine the

optimum iLmax current in each switching period by implementing an iterative process

according to the flow chart of Figure 16. The procedure consists in increasing the value of

iLmax in each switching period until the maximum efficiency is obtained for that switching

period. After that, a new switching period is considered and a new iteration with iLmax is

carried out in order to derive the optimum iLmax value for the new switching period. The

process is repeated until the input CDI cell is completely discharged.

The process mentioned was applied to several cell configurations consisting of four electrodes

of 250�250�5mm placed at different distances from one another, in which the salt concentra-

tion was also a parameter under control [14]. As an example, Figure 17 shows the optimal

current when the cell parameters associated with this configuration are: C = 0.1F, Rs = 25mΩ,

and Rp = 40Ω. Taking these parameters into account, the calculation of the optimum current as

indicated above gives rise to the evolution shown in Figure 17.
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By controlling the switching times of the semiconductors it is possible to control that the

maximum current through the inductor follows the profile defined by the optimum current

for each specific cell. Figure 18 shows the efficiency obtained in several cases when the optimal

current is used and the maximum voltage is 1.5 V. It is important to point out the necessity of

reducing the series resistance because it limits the maximum efficiency that can be obtained.

Figure 16. Optimum current iLmax estimation flow chart per switching period.
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The green plot determines the average of the optimal current during the whole energy trans-

ference process (right-hand scale).

The efficiency improvement depends on the CDI cell geometry and the salt concentration (M)

because these magnitudes condition the values of the parameters that define the electrical

model of the cell. Actual measurements confirmed that, by applying this control strategy, the

efficiency was improved by 10% in most of the cases as compared to that obtained when using

a constant current value during the charge/discharge process.

6. Conclusions

The method presented allows the electrical characterization of the CDI cell in terms of salt

concentration in the water and cell geometry. A model proposed is based only on three

parameters RP, RS, C, which simplifies mathematical calculations. Using this electrical model

Figure 17. Optimum current iLmax estimated.

Figure 18. System efficiency operating at optimum current (red) and average optimum current during the energy

transference (green).
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and the mathematical characterization of the DC/DC converter, it is possible to identify energy
losses in the cell either by self-discharge or due to the current handled during the energy
recovery processes, together with the power losses in the converter.

As a result, a clear identification of the power losses in all the system components is obtained.
This makes it possible to identify the optimum current to minimize losses and optimize
process efficiency for any salt concentration once the cell geometry is defined.

The feedback parameter used by the converter control strategy described is the maximum
current through the inductor, iLmax. This parameter is calculated at each switching period so
as to obtain the optimum value that maximizes the efficiency of the energy transfer between
CDI cells.
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